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ABSTRACT
this collection of-Shstracts is :part of a continuing
series providing information on recent doctoral dissertations. the 13
titles deal with the following topics: the role of visual 'pa
perception in the development of children's reading skills;
comparison of students' silent reading, oral reading, and listening
comprehension; semantic,integration in normal and learning disabled
chilelren; grapho-semintic arraying by college freshnen in relation to
selected measures of reading compreheAsiem; reading strategies
employed by non-prcificient adult college students;. the use of
earliest childhood recollections En attempting to understand
classroom behavior of students with reading probleMs; the correlation
between reading ability and self-concept of community college
treshOen; a comparison 4f the say normal and learning-disabled
students acquire information from orally presented stories;
relationships between oral language factors and reading proficiency;
learning disabilities as evidenced in low reading ability; the
relationship between attitudes tovatd reading and toward self;
reading achievement and attitudinal factors' of disadvantaged"
students; and the relationship of figural analysis ability to reading
improvement. (Gil)
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Arnold. Pose esine

The printery purpose of tltis hives tiaatitst\y..3.8 to study the
rote of visual pattern perception in the &yell:4)111W of reading
skills in children. and the extent to wretch pattere perception

skills relate to the chilcirens' reading; diffiesitiee. The ratio,
Wile underlying the investigation i; to aest;.e the applicability
of the advances made in the quantitatiee study of visual pattern
perception to the study of perceptual processes ofetiltildren
with special emphasis upon problems associated with the development of reading skills.
The subjects were eefeeted free: a rural cc n5olidated eke
enentatey school in mid-north Indiana.
subjects
were drawn from a pool of 170 subjects in lot
en, first.
second and third grades. Six good readers and
poor readers were selected from each grade. The selection was made
by AI reading specialist on the basis of Reading' Whims! Scorer
of the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, Stanford isehievereent Test
red the Metropi Reading eacllne s Test. None of the
subject- had ever repeated a grade.
TAse stimuli were pattern elements which are descriPtiv
alphanumeric characters. The stimuli consisted of angles,
horizontal and vertical lines, and diagonal elements ku left and
right, up and down orientatiorii Reaction time served" as a dependent variable. Subjects were tested individually for 15minute sessions each day for sic days. The ekperirnent was
replicated two weeks later using the some Subjects and procedure.
A four factorial. repeute+l measures design and nitiltidlinensioroil scaling techniques
re used for data analyses, The
results of th- present
significant main effect
for grades < .001). and reading levels < .001). The interaction of tides by reading levels %.16 ale° significant
(p < .05). It i evident that the poor readers were significantly
slower in selvtrig the problems than were the toed readers aiid
this was true for all grades. The rs-suits further showed significant learning effect (p ,901). However, the interaction
of replications with grades (p -e .001), reading levels (p < .001),
trade* and reading levels:- suggests that how much is leak -ned
across replications depends upon teereadioe level mid age.
The retinas revealed that' problems le-ere et ffcc erdially difficut (p e' .001). The overriding cone ieeion whih subsumes all
'ea., is that perfor once tmn this set of problems can be
Used to discriminate mong children
different degrees of
reading levels.
Three dimensional sca
itnions were nteained for all
alley, reading levels and replications. The structure of
ut'ions eel vary as a ',Unction of age and replications.
can be concluded that visual pattern perception is highly invelved in the development of readiee skills et Children, The
applicability of the neultidimenstenal keeling proved to be
highly beneficial. It is cseeeted that the eppeeeeh need here

may lead to en early assessment and trainee of pre-re:Ace,
or siaahjem readtr.;, in visual perceetuel leeks,
()reel- No. 77-'0,0e lea

KIRKHAM, Sally Godefirath, Ph.D. The University of Winel:AsiaMadison-, 19'77. 143pp. Supervisor: Professor Wayne
Otto

The two main purposes of the study were to assess and
compare students' Literal comprehension pi information read
silently, read orally; or presented orally on videotape and to
ascertain if any differences in Literal comprehension, due to
the mocle of presentation, occur across a range of grade levels.
The rational for conducting this study was based upon the
need to extend the limited research comparing silent reading,
oral reading, and listening comprehension by including sublens from a.711de range of grade levels, assessing performance of three reading ebility° levels; and allowing subjects
to be tested
1.three modes of presentation. Enabbelled
within this
arLson of modes of presentation was an analysis of litera
reprehension skills (main idea, sequences of
events, and relevant details).
in analyzing literal comprehension and the interaction of
three independent variables: mode of presentation, grade
level, and reading ability, answers were sought for the following questions: Will students of grades 3, 6, 9, and 12 differ
cantly in their ability to comprehend material read 81.
ead orally, or presented orally on videotape? (b) Will
stvd nts with good, average, or poor reading ability differ Mgnificantly in their ability to comprehend material read silently,
read orally, or presented orally on videotape?' (c) Will mode
of presentation affect students' ability to comprehend main
ideas, sequences of events, and relevant details?
To answer these questions, IS subjects were selected at
Each grade leVel. Within each of the four grade levels an equal
number of good, average, and poor readers was selected. Each
subject was administered a silent reading passage, an oral
reading passage; and a passage ° listen to on videotape. All
three passages were determin 91 to be of ecfual reading difficulty by means of the establishment at specific writing requirements, application of a readability formula, and by actual
testing of the passages with a doze test.
As each passage was completed, each subject was administered he literal comprehension test which required the subject
,

to
e everything that was remembered in the passage..
S ores obialneu from each presentation were
reeding to main idea, sequenee.of events, and relevant detail''.
The data obtained from the literal comprehension tests
were analyzed by univarlate analysis of variance. The essential findings of the study revealed that for the population as a
whole, mode of presehtation did not significantly affect literal
-ornprehension. When the interaction of reading ability and`
mode of presentation was analyzed significant differences
(p < .05) were found. Good readers attained significantly
higher scores from silent reading and listening presentations,
while average readers attained significantly higher scores
from an oral reading presentation. Interaction of mode of
presentation and the ability to identify main ideas, sequences
of events, and relevant details revealed no significant differences.

A STUDY OF GRAPHO-SEMANTIC ARRAYING BY Ct LLEGE
FRESNMEN ill RELATION TO SELECTED MEASURES OF

INTEGRATION IN N

ESSABLED axLDREi

READLNG COMPREHENSION
1111-XlIteICCRIG813ERG, Estee le Eileen

KRAFT, Rita Bowers, Ed.D.
University of Virginia, 1977

City Univirsity of New .York. 1977

Adviser; Professor Joel Stark

Diagrammatic arrays of concepts based upon tim-F-rederiltsen (1972, 1973, 1975) analysis of Dawes (1964) Circle Island
passage were contrasted.among a sample of able and less-able

Psecholiripestic research has suggested that memory for
sentesices is basically an interpretive, integrative proems.

college readers. The quality of subjects' arrays was judged
on two basic dimensions. Both ratings of the arransgment of
concepts and the arrowed relationships between the concepts
yielded scores relating to qualify_ This variable wess further
examined in e number of was s. Of primary concern was differentiation of (melee between able and leis-able readers, the relationship of quality of array to recnall of set rclatienships, and
the relationship of array quality to reading comprehension on

The moment study was designed to, investigate how learning
iSeabled children retain Information.
Sixty children classified as learning disabled and sixty
normal children were presented with a set of sentences dealing

with the same subject matter. Each sentence expressed only
partial meaning of one complete idea. Each complete idea was
composed of four interrelated propositions (simple sentences)
Which could be expressed in a single complex sentence as (1)
ar (3): (1) The big bear ate the chocolate, candy in the woods,'
which consists of the four simple sentences: The bear was big.
The bear ate the candy. The candy was chocolate. The bear

the doze test.

Subjects were provided cepeepts fro one of two paragraphs
of a readinfr. passage. They were direr_ cl to physically' arrange
them according to major and subordinat ideas, and to the way
they were related to-eafli ether, They w _-e then asked to draw
arrows between the concepts and to rem- d to questions about
the passage (Dawes, 1066). Finally, subje s were adminisonkel correlatered a- doze test. Discriminant analysis,
tion and multiple regression, were used to a_ yze the data for
these three major questions. Discriminant analysis was used
to confirm the division of subjects as able and less-able readers according to their _responses on the arraying task. Canon ical correlation related the quality of array variables to the
recall of set relationships. Multiple regression was employed
to examine the relationship between quality of, array and dote

was in the woods. (2) The old farmer miLked the brown cow

lathe barn," which consists of the four simple sentences: The
'snow Was old. The farmer milked the dew The cow was
brown. The cow was in the barn. Dyeing art incidental learning phase of the experiment subjects were never presented
with those sentences expressing the complete complex ideas.
The sentences presented contained from one to three
related propo,sitions or ELEMENTS (e.g., the bear wa
the old farmer milked the cow; the bear ate the chocolate
candy in the woods). Children's ability to integrate information contained in the related sentences was measured by a recognition test which immediately followed the acquisition prcfcedure. Subjects were read a set of sentences aed asked to,
recjagnize many sentences never actually, heard, but which
were derivable from - integrating the meanings of the sentences
which they did heal-. Recoinition sentence TYPES included
sentences :equally heard during acquisition (OLD scntekes),
sentences ma actually heard during acquisitiOn but were consomme with the general ideas presented (NEW sentences), and
sentences'whose meaning was not derivable from one of the
ideas presented (NONCASE sentences).
The study also attcompted to determine whether semantic
integration by th e children was related to. or facilitated by,
IMAGE factOra
presenting two types of sentences. One
phase at the cep 'men* consisted of highly itereeeable (CONrite
sentee_
(I) inid ine when :inn-tine
con:.tstcd ..t .icaten
..voce
eamtv imaged (ABSTRACT)
as (3) and (4): O "The proud ',env people were disappointed
by the Met: taxe
(4) "-Mr smart children did not tinderstand

scorreisd

ings from the discriminant analysis procedure showed
that array quality was an effective predictor of able and liesable reader group membership. The results of the classifiealion analysis revealed that 75% of the subjects could becorrectly

classified on the basis of rated quality of array information
of relations the
'(z --- 25.0; p< .001). For graphic portrays

.

,tot( I trli Ort.:111t

The roal
informatinn

are int errated

rr

study was to deo-ramie w .ther the related
mei in si..vral nienilier.s of a sentence set
0 a seises represiedat ion and stored as such

-

ire-memory.

that the response pattern of learning disResults end
t.'
children
was siglificatitly different with reabled and norm
sped In senten TYPE. INAGF:, AND ELEMEN'T classificeI

tions. Normal hildron could not discriminate OlD from NEW
ed consistent meaning; whereas learning
sentences w hi
disabled child n attended to individual sentences and lexical
elements.

Order No. 77-28,220. 120 pages.
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remelts were even more clear-cut with 1S% of the subjects correctly classified (e' = 31.36; p <.001).
Resultsof canonical correlation analysis indicated that
quality of array variables and the recall of set relations variables were significantly related -(p <.001) but only one linear
cornbinatiereof each set (i.e., only one canonical correlation
achieved significance). For the correlation of rated quality of
'array with recall of set relations the first canonical was signVicant with a correlation magnitude of .58 (p <.001). When
the graphic portrayal scot'es were linked to the recall of set
relations variables assignificant correlation magnitude of .51
(p <.001) was obtained for the first canonical.
Results of the multiple reeression analyses supported the
notion that both the rated quality of array and graphic portrayal
of set relations ware related to reading comprehension'. For
quality ratings the overall multiple correlation was .54, a resell that was significant statistically (p < .001). Approximately295 of the total variance of doze scores could Wes predicted
freer tee gealiet ratings variablts. The ever,.11 relationship
between graphic portrayal of set relations with reading comprehension on the doze test was .47 (p m .001). Approximately
22 , of the variance in clone scones was explained by a linear
combination of these graphic portrayal variables.
In summary, (Ise results of these three analyses were posiaye and consistent with each other.' Findings showed that array
quality was an effective predictor of able and less able reader
group membership. that-quality of array was significantly related to recall of set relationships, and that quality of array
iris significantly related to reading eemprehension on the doze

te:e
of

It was condoned that %-erification of the 1ositive relationship
quality ton Other niear'inrei--,- and tri r eading cornprelienOil the r1(,/.0 lost 1,,tided tr. vaiid.ite cu r ys as a toachin
w:i -;

1,.rt might
e2samini. and di:Eicoss the unaerly-.

arr.r,imt

hi, f
in aspects of coniprotionsiun.
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ADEGIES EMPLOYED BY NON=PROIFICTENT
GE STUDENTS AS OBSERVED TaIROUGH
ALYSIS AIM RETROSPECTION

al, Ed.D_ Hofstra University, 1978.

THE -EARLIEST ClifeDHOUD
RECOLLECTION A_ S ONE
METHOD OF ATTEMPTING TO UNDERSTAND CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR IN SCHOOL FOR MALE FIFTH- AND
SIXTH-GRADE STUDENTS WITH READING PROBLEMS

The purposes of this exploratory, descriptive study were

ROTH, Henry Joseph, Ph.D. Duke University, 1977. 209pp.
Supervisor; W. Scott Gehman

Order plo. 7801410

twofold. The first purpose as to describe the reading strat*glee of adult college students, This was accomplished by obrecording, classifying, and analyebag their oral readmf ues according tothe procedures of the Reading Miscue
Ineentosy. The second purpose was to gain further information about these reading strategies by use of retrospective
techniques whereby the reader listened a'r`the playback of the
reading and commented upon the miscues made. The findings
Were compared with previous research in miscue analys1S on
child:ram

The subjects were fourteen black students between the ages
ef twenty-two and forty-five, attending a state college. All
here native speakers of English and all were designated as
non-proficient readers. The four reading selections were
taken from college textbooks in sociology, chemistry, psycbelca, and political scierice. Each subject read three of the
Soar selections or-ally and was asked to retell the main ideas
and detains of the selection immediately after the reading.
The readings and retellings were tape-recorded, and then
played beck. The subjects listened to their own playbacks
while fWbieleng the text silently and then stopped the tape
rriachilie qny time a miscue was heard. The subjects then
commented freely upon the miscue and /or their memories of
any "thought processes that might have accompanied it-The miscues were coded and classified, and the retellings
were rated for comprehension. The retrospective responses
were classified ac eluding to whether or not they gave evidence
of the subject's awareness of graphophonic, syntactic, or se=
mantle cues, Graphs were designed to show each reader's
pattern of strategies and the overall pattern for each of the
four reading selections.
Selected findings were: (1) The adult readers employed all
three cueing systems; (2) they relied more heavily upon graphophordc cues as the material became more difficult; (3) their
ability to produce syntactically acceptable miscues varied
widely with the material; (4) their ability to produSe semanti=
eally acceptable miscues also varied widely with the material;
(5) the member of semantically acceptable miscues produced did not teem to be related to overall comprehension; (6) there
was no correspondence between rate of miscues per hundred
words and comprehensive level; (7) there was a higher rate
of miscue production in the easier materials than in the more
difficult materials; (q) the retelling_ s were poor and most sub=
jects were unable to erpress main ideas and details effectively;
and (9) the retrospective comments revealed strong awareness
of graphic cues, some awareness of contextual cues, but virtually 00 awarenesesof syntactic cues_
The art in which the adult subjects appeared to differ
Most sharply from children was the area of cFammatical sense,
that is, both grammatical function and syntactIsally acceptable
miscues. As a group, the subjectshad a much lower percentage of substisutions which matched the stimuli for grammatical function 'than children have been found to have. They
also revealed a comparative weakness in the use of syntactic
information consistently over varied content materials.
The findings support a conclusion that non - proficient adult
readers exhibit idiosyncratic reading strategies which vary
according to the material being read. Their lack of strong
grammatical _sense may he related to their poor reading
achievement. 'eh i3 passible relationship should he stitched
further.

Order No. 7731887'

The purpose of the research was to utilize earliest childhood recollections as one method of attempting to understand
classroom behavicir in school. The classifications arrived at
from a judge's analysis of a student's earliest childhood rec-

ollection and the classifications arrived at by a teacher's
perception of the same student's behaviors and attitudes were
analyzed to determine the extent of teacher and judge agreement The researcher obtained a total of 100 earliest childhood recollections during a personal interview with each
subject
Subjects were male fifth- and sixth-grade students whose
reading scorch were at least one year and not more than three
years below grade level as measured by the Iowa Tests of
Basic Skills (ilieronye
& Lindquist, 1971). The subjects
were all enrolled in pu
hools and did not attend speeial
classes. In terms of rat
reposition, 35 black and 65'white
males served as subjects.
-arliest childhood recollections
were read, analyaed and clas
d by two judges and the ref
searcher. Each judge was in
_dently trained, by means of
a standardized manual, to clan_
earliest childhood recollections.
_

Flare hypotheses

ere tested statistically. The first three
research hypotheses were formulated to assess the reliability
of the instruments used in the research. It was found, using
chi square and kappa (K) (Fleiss, 1971), that the instruments
used in the research were reliable, p <.00.1, As a result,
Hypotheses 1, 2 and 3 were accepted. The fou,rth and
fifth research hypotheses were formulated to-assess the concurrent
validity of earliest childhood recollections. A chi square
analysis was used to examine the percentage of agreement between
judges' classifications of subjects and teachers' classifications
of subjects. It was found that there
was statistically significant
agreement between judges' classifications of subjects and
teachers' classifications of subjects, le< .05. Ai a result,
Hypotheses 4 and 5 were accepted,
The major conclusinns of the research were (a) The ciesication system presented in the research can be used
by dent lodges fur the purpese of ceissefelne subjects
into tees
saute one of test poseaile ceteenries: end (1,) the
system preseated in the research can be ',Fed cleselfication
by judges and
teachers for the. puri).,.s.2
statisticall
leant
agreement bete-eon the clessificat lune arrived atsig-rof
from a judge's
analysis ef a student's earliest chteihuod
recollection
classeftcahnos arrived at by .1 teschers perception ;old the
of the same
studeet-s seiee.
attitudes_

A MDT Or THE CORRELATION BETWEEN READING
ABILITY AND SELF-CONCEPT FOR FRESHMEN IN A
COMMAINITY COLLEGE

SAUNDERS, Dorcas S., Ed.D.
The University of Mississippi, 1977

match).

Director' Professor Robert B Ellis
. It was the purpose of this study to Investigate the corretation between readthg ability and self-concept of freshmen at
. Shelby State Community College, Memphis, Tennessee. The
method of procedure included pre-testing and post-testing certain self- selected beginning students enrolled in reading classes
at the mid-town campus, using the Nelson-Denn-- ReadingTest,
Forms C and D, and the Tennessee Self-Conci -t Scale.
To accomplish the research, correlation coefficients were
obtained to test the relationship between pretest and posttest
scores on both reading ability and self-concept and for the in- "'.!
fluence of age and sex of the-study participants on reading WMh
ity and self-concept.
There were7forty-two participants in the study. Of that number, 76 percent_ were female and 2 percent were male. Their
ages ranged from 17 to 27 years, ath a group mean of 20.0.
The study did not Confirm a correlation between reading

t

ability and self-concept at the .05 level of significance.
Sex of the participants seemed to have significant influence

on improventest in reading scores, with the female& in
the study scoring considerably higher than the ifialedIR both
nretest and posttest in readers. However, there was no
significant change its self-coneept fur either niales or leniale4.
Age was found to be a factor in iinpro:'eiiiens of reading abil-

ity. The group of studente 20(.0 22 years of age outgained either
the 17 v.10 age group or the over 22 years of age group.
Hecniiiinendattens were made in the study that included replication of the research usine a different method of selection
of participants and isolation of more variables, such as social
and economic status of the participants: An adcliLional recommendation was made that research should be conducted which
combieed the present study and' others on the transfer of improved reading skills to academic achievement with research
in self-concept for adults,
Order No. 77-28,974, 76 pages.

A CONIPARIsON OF THE ROLE OF LANGUAGE AND COG-

NFTIVE STYLE VARIABLES ge REGULAR CLASS AND
LEARNING DISABLED STUDENTS' RECALL OF ORALLY
PRESENTED STORIES

SHEA, Richard Andrew, University i t _-ut

design was empleyed
ental vsgr
. An expe
with LD students constituting the e eriinental and RC anis
dente 'he canine' groups. The LD students represeoted the
entire LD population attending one school. From this school
a control group was randomly selected using a limited form of
matching (i.., sex, grade, daily attending class with the LD

rn California,

1977. Ce-Cliairrnele Professor Gerald Hastorok, professor
Frank Fes
Purpose. This exploratory study proposed to answer experimentally two questions: (1) in listening to stories simulating a typical school task, do learning disabled (LD) student's
acquire the same types and amount of information astheir

regular class (RC) counterparts? and (2) In acquiring this
information. do yasrinuslanguage and cognitive style variables
'lay the same role fur the LD as for the RC student? These
suestions arise ore of research repined by Wee, Lapointe &
;met (1977), Guyer 81 Friedman (1975) and DeFazio (1973).
Method: Nineteen LD and nineteen RC second-to-fourth-

trade students participated in this study, The LD group's
Mronological age averaged 111.7 months and the RC group's,
108.2 months. The IQ of the LD group averaged 98.3, ranging
'rum 85 to 119

Ina single session, each student individually receiVetiss
badery of tests/tasks. These consisted-of the Oral Contentssion (OC) and Likeness (LIK) and Differences (t)1?)- from
the Detroit Test of Learhing Aptitudes, the Childrin's Embedded Figures Test (EFT), Granunatic Close (GC) front the
rTPA, Verbal Close (VC) from the Woodcock Reading Harsher}
-Teat, Word Association task from Entwistle (1964) and the Associative and Inferential Recall task (AR & FR), from liotwer
Is Matz (1975). For the word association task, frequency of
anomalous, syntactic paradigmatic, and tabled associations
(tabled associations refers to the three most Irequently emitted
associations listed by Entwistle) constituted the response mese
sure and for the remainder of the tests/ tasks, frequency of

correct response.
Results and Discussion. ANOVA results indicated that the
RC group scored higher tin VC, CC and DIF than the LD
group, results paralleling other studies. Also, the RC group
emitted more paradigmatic and tabled but fewer anomalous
associat ions.

On the associative recall task, the groups did not statieWally differ, yet they differed in the variables correlating
with or contributing to performance. For the RC group, LIT(
and DIE, and for the LD group, LIK, VC, GC and syntactic
associations covaried with AR.
On the inferential recall task, performance of the RC
group exceeded that of the LD group and measures s ignif cant ly covarying with this performance differed for the tens
groups. For the FIC group, paradigmatic tabled (PT), tabled
(T) and EFT and for the LI) group, VC, GC met DIF contributed-to performance on IR. Additionally, only for the RC
group did interactions of measures account far more variance
in Ii than individual measures.,
Comparison of the measures involved in IR and AR for the
two groups revealed that the LD group utilized the same
whereas the RC group utilized different processes. Partlaltag
out the influence of AR on the relationships between IR and
various measures revealed two important findings: (1) for the
RC group the analysis indicated two related but different forms
of recall - associative and inferential but (2) for the LI) group,
only one form of recall was indicated - associative.
Crmclusions. Both groups possessed a system of variables
(Err, PT, T) having similar correlations, however, this System was !sore fluent for the RC group-and correiated with IR-.
The groups appeared to differ qualfietively in the' `processes involved in responding to the tasks. Correct apprehension of word
meaning, important to drawing correct inferences, appeared
deficient in the LD group.
Given the above, the appropriateness t,f niainstrenniing LD
students should be questioned.
(Copies available from Slicrographies Del rtment. Doheny
Library, USC, Los Angeles, CA. 90007.)

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SELECTED DRAsici-etuNiGUAGE

FACTORS AND READING PFtOFiC1ENCY Order No. 7802084

siLvA, Fatima Sampaio, Ph, D. The University of Arizona,
1977. 99pp, Director: Vivian E. Cox
As a natural outgrowth of the belief that the four language

arts are interrelated, there has been an increasing interest in
determining the contribution of oral language competence to
success in reading, Yet the most systematic investigations
regarding oral language and reading were concrtiee with middle
and upper grade children aud all of them assessed read-in by
means of standardized tests. Hence, there is need to study the
influence of language competence on beginning reading and to
use new instruments for etelgieg reading proficiency.
-This study analysed the relationship between the oral Ian 13 'Nage
structure of sis -year -old vchildren and their reeding proficiency at the end of the first year of exposure to a planned

raiding prograin. Oral language was analyzed by Means of the
following syntactic and Vocabulasy variables; the mean length
of communication units, the'nurnber of movables, the number
of subordinate elauses,theenurnbc,toil clausesaier.canualutea-

catkin unit axe the type token ratio. Reading was assessed
the patterns of comprehension, the patterns of grammatical
relationships and the retelling score of the Reading Miscue
inventory.
The subjects were selected from one open school setting

'

according to three criteria.: being six years old; not having
attended that school previously and not having been exposed to
a plumed reading program before_ From all students enrolled
in the school, twenty-live met all criteria and were selected
to comprise the population.
Oral language samples were collected during sharing time,
-and in a private interview between the researcher and the Subject Reading samples were collected by having each subject
read one story appropriate to his level. For analysis purmetal the subjects were classified into groups according to
the eagles read. Correlation coefficients were computed
&nem oral language and reading variables.
The findings at the correlational analysis revealed that
three oral language variables -- the mean length of cornrriwiication Units, the number of subordinate clauses and the number
d clauses eel' communication units -- correlated significantly
(p < 4101) with the patterns of comprehension, the patterns of
grammatical relationships and the retelling score of the Reading Miscue Inventory. The number of movables did not correstrelicantly with the patterns of comprehension but it did
(p <.05) with the patterns of grammatical relationships and
the retelling score. The type token ratio did not correlate sigreticently with any reading proficiency variable.
Further analysis of oral language and reading samples
yielded the following additional results: (1) significant interrelationship among all syntactic variables; (2) high frequency
of movables of time; (3) high frequency of adverb clauses;
(4) lack of relationship between age, sex and the oral language
variables; (5) significant interrelationship among all reading
variables; (6) greater rate of correction for syntactically and
semantically unacceptable miscues than for fully acceptable
ones; (7) great percentage of unsuccessful correction in the
readiness and Level 2 groups: (a) great percentagfaf substitution miscues Wail groups except 'the readiness one which had
a greater percentage of omission; (9) inverse relationship between the mean number of miscues per hundred words (MPWW)
acid the reading level of the subjects; and (10) significant correlation between NIPHW and the reading variables.
The findings of this study indicate that six-year-old chitdrerkdiffer in linguistic competence and this competence is

reflected on early reading proficiency. They also prove that
even beginning readers naturally use language constraints while
reading.

The author suggested the findings hold implications for language arts programs in today's schools. A systematic approach
toward oral Languege assessment of preschool and school age
'children and a revision of current reading methodology were
highly recommended.

VERBAL-AND NON-VERBAL CROSS-MODAL, L£pl II
IN_GOOD AND POOR BE ADEfa AT
_14V

1

SIMMEROK, Bruce David, Ph.D. University of Southern

forriia, 1977. Chairman: Professor Gerald liasterolc
This investigsttion deals with the problem of learning die'abilities as evidenced in low reading ability. Based on clinical
work, Myklebust has suggested a conceptualiaatioe of learoirg
disabilities which sees learning as taking-place tivotigh Antiautonomous systems. Children may be able to process information when presented in one modality but not When befertnation requires a connection between modalities. Geechelebed Ilea,
theorized that man's ability to use language, particillaSty wedten language, is anatomically based on snaking eroeserSteltil

associations. The areas related to these abilities are relit°
tiv'ely late in developing, It has thus been hypothesized OA.

children who are behind in the ability to learn to rend miry
have a deficit in the ability to learn cross -modal associations,
Attempts lo evaluate this hypothesis have had mixed retaille
depending on the nature of the stimuli used, whether verbsi or
non-verbal, and the age of the children used in the athdy. The
purpuse of this study was to determine whether poor readers'
have a deficiency in the ability to learn crohserilodat 01400c1p-

tionst whether this is true of young And old readere, and
whether this is true using verbal or non-verbal tfioiele

Eighty children were randomly selected from a school dieMet, 40 good readers and 40 poor readers. "fait of the sub-.
iects were from the fifth grade and half were from the third
grade. All of the subjects were in the normal range of intelligence and had no deficits in hearing, sight, or speech oe had
English as a second language.
Ralf of the subjects received a verbal cross -modal paired
associate learning task, in which they had to associate auditory
nonsense syllables with letter-like shapes. The ether hell re-,
ceired a non-verbal cross-modal paired associate leafaing
task, in which they had to associate an auditory noise with the
same letter-like shapes as in the verbal task.
The learning scores were subjected to analysis of varlet:lee,
ting for effects of grade level, reading level, arse intereee
for both verbal and non-verbal tasks..
The results of the analysis showed that for the non- verbal
condition there was no difference between the performance of
good and poor readers. There was also no difference in the
grade level nor an interaction of these variables. Per the
verbal task, good readers performed significantly better than
the poor readers. Older readers also performed significantly
better than younger readers.
A further analysis was done of the types of errors Marie
on the verbal task. Some of the subjects made errors by associating the wrong nonsense syllable with the visual
Others mixed the phonetic elements of the nonsense
a transpositional error. Analysis of variance of th.5e errors
showed poor readers made significantly more transpositional

errors.

The results suggest tilt cross-modal deficits in poor teeders are found only when verbal stimuli are used. Closer esarnination of the verbal responses indicated that the deficit of the
poor reader may be in the processing of verbal tater:1100o.
Good readers appear to process the nonsense syllable 4%; it'
single unit and can thus focus their attention on the association
part of the task_ Poor readers appeared to require some of
their attention to integrate the elements of the response terms
and thus take longer to make the correct associations.
While this study could no ule out the possibility of a crossmodal deficit, it does appear at it is related only to vet
stimuli. Furthermore, a large p
n of the variance foe that
task coils' a attribeted to poor auditory dr icolsing of venal
information.
Implications for further research pointed to evaluation of

storage and retrieval of auditory information.
(Copies available from Micrographics Departmerit, Dolieror
Library, USC, Los Angeles, CA 90007.)

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ATTITUDES TOWARD
READING AND ATTITUDES TOWARD SELF AS RELATED
TO READING ACHIEVEMENT

OF DISADVANTAab STUDENTSATTITUDINAL FACTORS
Order No-

SIMPSON Patricia Stewart-Maa

SUXCNOTRAT, Maneeratana Vanasin, Ph.D. The Florida
08pfi. Major Professor; Ectwinli.Smith

AMMO ACH1EV4MENT AND

Georgia State University - 'school of Education, 1977

This investigator was concerned with determining the
reittionship between reading achievement and,the
attitudinal fedora
of self-concept, attitude toward school, andlevel
of career asOration of 151 disadvantaged students in
grades
seven,
eight,
and nine who were enrolled in a compensato-ry
education prop
gram during the 1975-1976 academic

lAggpgem

This study was conceived as the result of the investigator's
clinical impression that the perception of self is related to
reading performance; that is, positive feelings about self cover
tribute to success in reading, and one outcome of a negative
sell image often appears to be failure or inefficient reading.
Another observation that had emerged in juxtaposition to this
Dwarf deals with feelings and attitudes toward reading: Specifically, good readers with a positive mental picture of self
manifest a favorable attitude toward reading; whereas poor or
Inefficient readers display a dislike for reading. In addition,
there is a group of students who have been designated as good
readers, but who perceive themselves as non =readers.
A search of the professional literature sugkested that relatively little research on attitudes has been done in the area of
reading education. Believing strongly in the influence that at-'
'steles 'Sward raaeing and attitudes tawarl self exert on reading performance, the author explored these attitudes of elernentaxa students. Specifically, the foeusaof this study was: (1) to
assess the strength of the relationships'among attitudes toward
reading, attitude; toward self, and socioeconomic status, and
(2) to determine the-degree of dependence of reading achievement on a linear relationship of these three independent variables.
Method_and Procedures
The data were obtained by administering the Stanford Reading Achievement Feat, subtest Heading Comprehension (1973
edition), the Estes Reading Attitude Scale, and the Piers Harris
Children's Self Coecept Scale to 94 fifth gaade students enrolled
In three different seanols.. These schools were randomly selected and represented as wide a spread as possible of the socioeconomic continuum of a large suburban school system in
Decatur, Cesraia, Aaeultiple regression and correlation analyaia wt' s e::in1;,),A ea analyse the relationship between the dependent variable reading achievement and the independent variables attitudga toward rnadiria, attitudes toward sole and
ano
test r; Urt.
tleOpfirni

lttt

!nit

Even tlasnah the rearessien of rending achievement on atti=
tulles toward reading, attitudes toward self, and socioeconomic
status. proved to he significant at 11'w .005 level, the linear cornWear-hag of these, independent variables was not found to he a
gond prfedietor of reading achievement. Of the independent
variables ninloyed, the findings indicated dist the variance
in reading achievement is significantly related to knowledgeaof
attitudes about self,
Conclusion

Reading achievement was significantly influenced by attitudes
toward self. However, attitudes toward reading and socioeco
comic status accounted 104- no significant contribution to reading
acblevement. Perhaps this study begins to lessen the distance
between the assumption of educators that a relationship doe,
exist between attitudes toward readingaind reading achievement,
and the lack of support evidenceajaby the existing research.
These findings suggest that attitudes toward reading are a separate entity, unrelated to academic success. Apparently, what
is important is riot one's attitudes toward reading, but one's
attitudes toward self.
Order No, 77-29,335, 113 pages.

year. The instruments
utilized were the Piers-Hu rls Children's Self Conce a

Scale,
The Demos D Scale, and the Occapational
Assr_fatiordIdale.
The Pearson Prodact Moment Correlation Coefficient
was used
for determining the degrees of the ageneisiiens The results
0i:heated that, for the population used the reading
achievement
was aelatid to the following variablesk(4
Self-Concept; for
the combined seventh, eighth, and ninth grades;
separated into gride grgups, such relationship however, when
was found only
for the eighth grade; (b) Attitude Toward
for all three
grades; (c) Career Aspiration Level: for School:
the cptubined seventh,
eighth, and ninth grades. The findings indicated
that self-concept and attitude 'toward school Were related
to reading levels
and that the better readers tended to have more
Concepts and better attitudes toward school than positive selfdid the poorer
readers. It was also found tharahe
better
readers
were also
more realistic in their career aspirations.

RELATION OF FIGUIIAL ANALYSIS AND READING GROWTH
IN GRADES TWO THROUGH SIX
Order No. 7730413

WRIGHT, Michael Robert, Ed,D. Northernitinois University,
1977. 84pp.
Th intent of .this study was to determine whether reading
itnpr ement was significantly related to figural analysis ability a ong elementary school children. Figural analysis tests
are an often used method of evaluating the academic potential
of students, especially when the examiner does not want the
level of pas, reading apd school related achievement of the
student to influence the estimate.
In the present study figural, analysis vets measured by the
non-verbal reasoning section of Scholastic Testing Service's
Educational Development Series. Reading was measured by
the reading section of the test. Correlations found in past research literature showed positive relationships, generally
running between .25 and .50, between figural analysis ability
and reading scores. liewever, in the one study which was located concerning reading growth, the relationship between figural analysis ability and growth in reading was not significant.
The relationships studied in this research were explored
through serni partial correlations. This technique was used
to remove the variation due to the initial reading level from
the reading level found in subsequent years and correlated the
`remaining variance with the figural analysis score. These
correlations were reported for groups on the basis of the sex
of the studeet, grade level of initial testing (second or third)
and on the basis of whether the student was a high olow reading achiever. Within these groups reading growth was measured over 1, 2, and 3 year periods.
There was a low but rather consistently significant correlation between figural anal ysi s' and resiAal reading growth when
it was averaged over the 1, 2, and 3 year reading growth intervals (r = .06, p .0072). The figural analysis -residual reading
growth relationship tended to be at its strongest among fernales
aria when the correlations were based on second grade initial
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analysis scores. ,These relationships were
istically significant, however. In addition, there was a
y for these relationships, to increase in strength as the
reading growth lengthened from one to three years.
ences between reading growth intervals were not
significance in the present study.
the low reading achievers the same generalizations
were true. In the low achiever group there was a statistically
igeificant average correlation between figural analysis and
Mang 'growth when the correlations were based MI second
Male initial testing -(r j .19, p a .041.8), but not when based on
third grade initial testing. This relationship was also stronger
swing females over long (three year) reading growth intervals. The figural analysis-residual reading growth relationship
was strongest for females and for extended periods of reading
growth. One interpretation of this finding was that those are
both cases in which reading growth variance might be expected
to be,* its greatest. If this interpretatioe is accurate, the relationship may not be at its maximum unleis the reading growth
intervals are further lengthened and testing is starter at earlier
grads levels than those used in the present study. This change
was suggested for further research in this area. In additionZ
the suggestion was made that further research include a
cthe reading program beyond that Included in the general education program. Another suggestion made was that in using
sl,analyeis scores to predict reading improvement, additional Information beyond the figural analysis scores be included

ire thdeciaion,

The final conclusion is that,ewhen nothing out of the routine
done for pupils, figural analysis scores would add little to
pladietions Of reading scorhs beyond that gained from earlier
reading scores.
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